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MANHANDLE I

WELCOME

MANKATO

Dads, Mothers
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
VOL. 39

Moorhead, Minnesota, October 8, 1937

No. 4

MSTC Set To Welcome Alumni
Parents Visit
Students On
Campus Today

Royal Coronation Will
Be Initial Highlight

Her Royal Highness!

Knppa Delta Pi Presents Schol
arship Awards; Guests Gath
er At Family Luncheon
Dads and mothers nave had an op
portunity to view a typical day on the
MSTC Campus to-day as the guests of
their sons and daughters and the facculty members. Beginning the day's
activities with the regular convocation
program in Weld Hall at 11 a. m., the
parents were ushered at once into col
lege life.
Scholarships Awarded
A special feature of the program was
the awarding of the scholastic prizes
by Kappa Delta Pi, National Honorary
Education Society. John Stucky, presi
dent, awarded scholarships to Prances
Hanson, Fergus Falls, and Carol Raff,
Fertile, respectively. The other highest
ranking students of last year's fresh
man class who received awards are:
Marjorie Olson, Pelican Rapids; Rose
Bye, Kickson, N. D.; Marjorie Houge, I
Dilworth; Florence Koops, Glyndon;
Arthur Aho, Moorhead; Constance
Clark, Northfield; Herbert Schauer,
Walnut Grove; and Beatrice Hite,
Glyndon.
Family Luncheon
Adjourning to the dining room of
Comstock Hall, students and parents
met at 12:15 for the family luncheon.
Dr. C. P. Lura welcomed the guests
on behalf of the faculty, and Elmer
Johnson, student "prexy", expressed
the greetings of the students. Parents
appearing on the program were Sup
erintendent Lars Eastby, Battle Lake,
who spoke on "What I Want My
Daughter to get out of College"; At
torney James Garrity,
Moorhead.
"What I Want My Son to get out of
College"; and Mrs. Henry Stevenson.
"What a Mother Expects a College
Education to do." The singing of old
favorite songs led by Mr. Preston, and
a song by the Preston family, added
greatly to the program.
Dr. A. M. Christensen's sixty-five
piece Golden Jubilee band will rehearse
marching on the football field at 2
o'clock so that those parents who are
Virginia Murray of Wadena, who will reign over a J B.agun ± fueth Annot staying for the football game may niversary Homecoming Activities,
see them in formation. Twenty min
utes before the game the band will
again march on the field and will play
many pieces.
Parents are invited to visit faculty
members in every department be
Dr. C. P. Archer, Moorhead, head
tween three and five o'clock p. m.
"Welcome!" Speaks the huge sign of the Education Department of
before the sandstone gates of MSTC MSTC, was named candidate secre
Miss Lommen Entertains
as the returning alum speeds down tary-treasurer of Western Division of
In Honor of Hammers Seventh avenue to attend the 50th the Minnesota Educational AssociaAnniversary Homecoming.
tion at a meeting of th„ nominating
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J.
Beyond the gates artistic Autumn ccmmittee of the M. E. A. held TuesHammer, Miss Heston and Miss Lom- has tinted the elm and the elder in day. Other candidates selected were
men entertained the Campus School gay hues of red, gold and yellow, L. G. Mustain, Morris, president; and
faculty at a tea in the kindergarten Dragons and Dragonettes have aided John Wylie, Frazee, vice president.
room on Wednesday, October 7.
Mother Nature in making the Cam- The committee included Supt. J. E.
pus a place of beauty, with huge Pearson of Wheaton, Principal H. H.
flood-lights, and both traditional and Kohl of Crookston, and Bruce Mar
tin of Elbow Lake.
Manhandle Mankato modemistic
MSTC pennants line the bleachers,
Crimson and White streamers bedeck
Heartened by the cheers and
the goal posts, the fiery Dragon—
active support of hundreds of
symbol of might—adorns the chim
Dragon students and homecom
ney. Wheeler Hall proclaims that
ing alumni, a husky gang of redit Is headquarters for the occasion;
and-white jerseyed manhandlers
MacLean Hall with flaming neon sign
. „
—the MSTC Dragon grid squad—
shows it is the lair of Dragons past Faculty and Upper Classmen to Refwill attempt to "Manhandle Man
eree
While
Huskies
Struggle.
and present.
kato" all over the green turf of
Nature and Dragons have combined
Memorial Field next Saturday af
In the traditional hattle between
in giving MSTC a festive air of
ternoon.
the Sophs and the Frosh, the lower
WELCOME to all.
"Manhandle Mankato" is the
class huskies not out for football
slogan, and by the appearance of
will have a chance to show how tough
things the odds are that just that
Dr. McCarten, Brother Of
they are. The annual Homecoming
will happen. For the first time
MSTC Instructor, Dies sack rush, which culminates the mornthis year injuries will not affect
ing activities on Saturday, October 16,
the play of the Dragons, for there
at 10:30, has been a struggle for suis only one injury which has not
Dr. R. McCarten, brother of Miss
premacy for many years. This years
healed. Coach Alex J. Nemzek,
Margaret McCarten, head of the MSTC Juniors were victorious in both their
though trying hard to look glum
art department, died at his home in Freshman and Sophomore combats.
and reticent, did not appear to be
Butte, Montana, Monday, October 4, Looking over their opponents, the
so, when asked concerning the
game. "I'm in such tough shape . after a prolonged illness. Besides Miss present first year men hope to be able
to eliminate their rivals without too
I'll probably have to use "Butch"
McCarten, he is survived by two sis- Amch trouble, while the Sophomores
B a 1 z a r i n i for quarter-back."
hope to take the younger men into
Then seriously, "If the boys play | ters and a brother all of Fargo.
the game of which they are cap
The body was brought to Fargo for camp in revenge for their last fall's
able, we'll probably be able to
burial and funeral services were held defeat.
'Manhandle Mankato' worse than
in St. Mary's Cathedral this morning ^ "Doc" Elstad, head umpire, anwe did last year".
nounces that faculty members and
* at 9:00 o'clock.

New Talent Scheduled For Col
HOMECOMING CALENDAR
orful G'orornation, HomeFriday, October 15:
8 p. m. Band Concert, Weld,
coining1 Ball Programs
Hall
|
With the crowning of Virginia
8:15 p. m. Coronation of Queen,
Murray, Wadena, as Queen of the
Weld Hall
Fiftieth Anniversary Homecoming, on
9:00 p. m. Bonfire and Pepfest
Friday night, October 15, another
9:30 p. m. Torch light parade.
.wo day's festivities will be inauguSaturday, October 16:
radted, affording many gala get-to7:30 a. m.-10:00 a. m. Organ
ization Breakfasts
j gethers for alumni, students and
10:30 a. m.
Freshman - Sopho-.. | riends of the college.
more Sack Rush, Memorial 1 Beginning promptly at 8 o'clock In
j ' Veld Hall, the Golden Anniversary
Field
12:00 noon Family Luncheon,
band, under the direction of Dr. ChrisComstock dining hall
' ensen, will open the conclave with
2:00 p.m. M a n k a t o S t a t e
all the pomp and dignity which the
Teachers College vs .Dragons— | occasion demands. The queen's proMemorial Field
,
ssional will follow in the usual or9:00 p. m. Homecoming Ball—
ier. With the placing of the crown,
Big Gym.
Queen Virginia will be formally ac* claimed ruler of all Homecoming fes| tivities.
Special Program Planned.
A special program will be present
ed In her honor by her courtiers. Mor
ton Presting, East Grand Forks, as
a master of the queen's own sub
jects—Avis Taft, Fargo, xlyphonist;
In keeping with the spirit of the Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead, and
Fiftieth Anniversary * Dragon Home Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, N. D., in a
coming the Alumni Association of vocal duet; a girl's trio, composed
MSTC has arranged for a family of Betty Trace. Fargo, Mildred San
luncheon, an informal get-together of ders, Fargo, and Joy Kiser, Crookfaculty, alumni, and student. The meet ston; and the well-known men's quar
ing is planned for 12 o'clock noon, Oc tette, made up of Presting, Eugene
ruble, Fargo, Alfred Richards, Glyntober 16 and will be held in Comstock
dcn, and Utke.
Dining Hall.
Donald Tescher, Moorhead, will act
Chet Gilpin, president of the associa
tion has announced that group sing . s the court's jester, and the first
ing, short speeches by prominent grad part of the evening's activities will be
uates and representatives of faculty brought to a fitting close with Law
and student body will feature the en rence Norm at the new Hammond
tertainment. He believes the informal organ.
And a Pep-Fest
renewal of old acquaintances and the
Following this performance will be
making of new ones, and will make for
the traditional bonfire and pep-fest
gathering will give opportunity for the at 9 o'clock and at 9:15 the torcha closer union in the Dragon family.
right parade, led by the College band,

|Alums Invited To
''Family" Luncheon

MSTC Dressed Up Dr. Archer Placed
To Welcome Alums On M. E. A. Ballot

and the Queen and her attendants,

Ruth Horien, Holt; Helen Boen, Wa
Miss Hougham Attends
dena; Helen Peoples, Detroit Lakes;
Libraria s' Convention Constance Cocking, Pelican Rapids;

and Thelma Mickelson, Moorhead, in
Miss Sarah Hougiram, MSTC libra- the r0,-al carriage,
rian, will be in Minneapolis October
Organizations Meet
11 to 14 to attend a meeting of the
Saturday morning features the usuMinnesota and North Dakota state al whirl of social events when the
library associations. As an interesting organizations and societies meet for
departure from the customary an
(Continued on Back Page)
nual conference, the two library as
sociations are sponsoring a library
institute, under the direction of the Ralph Stein Displays
Center for continuation study.

Modern Art Trends

Fall Play TryOUtS
DraW
I-T
I I TO
A
J.
I Talented contemporary artist, young
Many \VOUld-Be Actors nalph Stein, displayed groups of his

works with an interesting train of
Forty-four students are participat- comments on modern artistics trends
^ jn fcryouts
fQr the all.college pr0. before the Art Club and its guests
Monday. He admitted favoring the visduction, "Double Door,' which will be ^ re>refentatiQn of an apple as an
presented late in November. From this a-0ject 0f imagination rather than the
group will be chosen the actors for the "apple-ishness of the apple." This il
twelve rdles of the play. A production lustrates his interpretation of true art
staff will soon be named by Mr. G. H. as not photographic repetition on can
vas, but rather the embellishment of
Aarnes, forensics director, who is sup beauty in whatever peculiar manner
ervising the play.
may please the artist.
His canvases on display included
several pieces which aroused varied
comments on typical modern art.
Among them was an oil painting of
yellow curves and red flashes showing
upper classmen will act as referees, two horses frightened, by airplanes. A
wi{Jl on(, fQr each of the ten
sacks. fantastic grouping of machinery arousThe field will be marked off in three ed much interest, but his own stateparallel lines with the center line nent regarding the modernistic canon which the sacks are placed, about vases was, that they would be suitable
20 yards from the two opposite goal , ; in a sir, !o. A cha ming little penunes The side lines are 40 yards :il sketch of a bear cub, a charcoal of
Each group will contain fif- a cluttered alley, and canvases of
Ppart
t3en men who remain behind the goal buildings and fields were favored by
most.
lines until a gjven signal.
rj-.he contest consists of three rush | 'Mr. otein, now instructor of art in
periods of ten minutes each with two \ the Agassiz School of Fargo, is a
f;ve_mjnute rest periods. To get a graduate of the University of Minnepack over your own goal line counts sota.
one point. Any sack pulled across
the side line is called dead and canCounted as"a" score" for"either
ATTENTION ALOIS
fide. The team which gets the high^ t6tal ^
Gouging, biting, I
Reservation for the M. E. A.
matching, or kicking is barred, and
Alumni Luncheon to be held at the
no substitutions may be made while
Graver Hotel Thursday evening,
there is a rush period. Girl friends. j October 21, at 6 p. m. can be had
a umni, and faculty are urged to at(by writing Miss Alice CorneliuSsen.
tend and support their favorites.

Frosh And Sophs, Rivals For Supreiilacy
In Traditional Homecoming Sack Rush
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Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

O

UT OF THE small
talk of old friends
getting together for reun
ions next weekend would
come fodder for many a
good alumni column—if it
could only be gathered and
printed. In the publica
tions office, room 206, MacLean hall, will be a small
box labelled "Shop Talk"
for
contributions, either
facts about alums or stories about Dragons
out of the fifty years past.

Associated Colie6tete Presi
Distributors of

Golegicfe Di6ed

A n d There Will

Be A

Crowning O f The Queen
L)uEDGE WE heart, and mind,
A and soul to her we love, our
Alma Mater." These familiar words
have been sung by every graduate that
Where hrom
Sone forth from
the portals of MbTC.
Mer rortais
That spirit of obeis
ance is not lost or obscured upon re
ceiving tne proverbial • sheepskin" on
graduation Uay. Rather it is that fiueliiy that yearly brings back hundreds
of graduates to walk again the familiar
ways, on Homecoming Hay.
1 o some, Homecoming may mean a
return to a common meeting grounds
v> uere they might renew acquaintances
and ciasp again in warm iriendship,
Uie hauu of boon companions of form
er college days. To some it may mean
a chance to linger a while in memory
lane and relive again in familiar set
ting well-loved days of yesteryear.
Peruaps to others Homecoming means
vacation and a chance to forget the
troubles of the day.
.No matter what your sentiment, you
will enjoy the regal setting for the
crowning of the Dragon queen. You'll
oubble with the enthusiasm and festive
spirit of the bonfire, pep fest and the
torchlight parade. Though the Green
Cap tradition has been lost, there still
remains the usual enthusiasm for the
aunual "Sack Hush" battle. It will be
fun to "Manhandle Mankato". Reun
ions and breakfasts will give oppor
tunity to chat with friends of yester
day and today. And for a gayer mood
the dance and floor show will be a big
attraction
But whaever your bent, Homecom
ing is your day. And remember the
date's October 15, 16.

The Republicans Watch
FDR G o By-And Ch eer H im

T

HEY MAY have been good staunch
Republicans, and they may not
have intentionally headed for the town
Wk.i Ma«
station. However, they
wnatnai
drifted toward t h a t

A column of stories
about Dragons past
and present

By Clarence Eskildsen

Member

Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen „
.Editor-in-Chief
Donald Tescher
Managing Editor
State Editor
Clarence Esklldsen
.Sports Editor
Ferdinand Elstad —
.News Editor
Carol Half
Tbelma Leaderbrand —
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray _
Critic Editor
Martha Lou Price
-Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
.faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
...
-Business Manager
Lawrence Uaaby
-Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Uoldamae Carter
Typist
George Carter
-Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
-Print Shop Adviser
Heporters
Martin Barstad, Wallace Bergerson, Hazel
might, Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenherger, Evelyn Eian, Harriet Enckson, Vio
let Pio&n, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
Max me Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Homios, Ruth Honen, Marjone Houge, Eiizabcth Koops, Bernard Larson, PnylUs Lee, Car
et Mae .\t
id, IJlllan Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Putup, Inez Rail, LaBelle Solo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Sylue, WUlard Swlers, Robert Taylor, Enzabetn 'lrace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wiidung.

Shop

The Cobber Urge
Mom found out that ' packing" some times makes the room look cleaner.

W

HAT IS the magic in 1
President Roosevelt's
personality? This man, a
semi-invalid as a result of,
infantile - paralysis,
can
catch and hold thousands
with his infectious smile,
friendly eyes, and reso
nant voice.
Fargo and
Moorhead — parents and
children — were there to
meet his train on Monday.
The visit was brief, but many a heart was
lighter and many a child will grow up re
membering the day when Franklin Delano
Roosevelt smiled at him.
IS GENEVA POWERLESS?
The League of Nations has condemned
Japanese bombardment of Chinese civilian
populations. The U. S. has aligned itself mor
ally with the 52 nations. It is hoped that

world public opinion will exercise a restrain
ing effect on Japanese operations in China.
If the Japs are into this war by economic pres
sure at home, will the weight of a formal
declaration at Geneva be great enough to
offset the pressure of the hunger-driven peas
ant and the profitless industrialist of Nippon?
DEATH WARRANT FOR A. F. OF L
Will action of Congress be the death of the
American Federation of Labor? Throughout
the whole nation employers are hesitating to
make agreements with the A. F. of L. because
of uncertainty as to whether the National
Labor Relations Board will annul their con
tracts. Both Secretary of Labor Perkins and
the N. L. R. B. were accused of partiality to
the C. I. O. at preliminaries of the Denver
Convention of the A. F. of L. Labor leaders
Wonder if a death warrant for William Green's
Unions was signed with the signing of the
Labor Relations Act.

OPEN COLUMN
-r IPS AND TUCKS; A
1\| nip of autumn is in the
air and the tree tops up by
our attic are aglow with yel
low flames. The hesitant
cricket, voice of autumn, in
visible and near, speaks in
the grass with perfect safety.
But when his single voice,
no matter how simple and
clear, rang out on fourth
floor, the diminutive little
social climber found no bugs there other than
Bette May Nissen drying her hair. Then he
jumped and slid to a first down, too greatly
reminiscent of the bus escapade which so ar
tistically draped aforementioned Bette down
the aisle. Now there Is no cricket's hum; he Is
plinking his harp in higher circles, as it were
Christie's sign—"No band today. Go see
the President"—sent six or seven "squeek-stickers" and assorted "peck-homers" tremblingly
up to see Prexy MacLean .... Some 45 to 50
girls attended the first social hour, much to the
discomfort of the three boys present.
Dot and dashes: "Teedle-lum, teedle-lum, I'm
nuts," sighed princess Dot after a desperate
dash to Fargo for a four o'clock meeting—"the
first time I ever was on time, a week late!" . . .
Then there were Helen Boen and Martha Lou
who zipped a block and half to beat a train
which turned out to be on the other tracks two
blocks behind .... Fawncy Mr. Bekker's Im
pression of American gold-diggers when he had
the kindness to drop little Minnie's laundry case
in the post office as he hustled to an interview,
and she had forgotten to give him money for
postage .... Art Holmos appreciates a peculiar
use of dots and dashes since a freshman listed
him among five girls having the best posture.

and sun-browned face, that brotherly,
boyish wave of the executive arm, they
The hnan Coot. s p o t .
forgot politics and joined in the gen
They may have been bitter anti- eral shout of acclaim. They sensed
New Dealers, and outwardly noncha that they were in the presence of a
lant, but they felt a tightening of the superlative personality.
Whatever faults the New Deal may
throat, a thrill of expectancy, there in
the midst of that mob of flag-waving be accused of — whatever blunders
spectators, when the shiny locomotive President Roosevelt may have made—
of the executive's train puffed into one thing cannot be denied. F. D.
R., the President who leans out of his
sight.
Perhaps they were intelligent, po special car and waves at hoboes in box
litically conservative G. 0. P.'s, but cars, is a truly great man, an out
they were human and when they saw standing historical figure — and the
that tall, majestic figure on the plat greatest showman ever to enter the
form, that flashing smile in the broad White House.

Dear Editor:
Since 1930, when the fire destroyed the main
building, our school has undergone nearly a
metamorphosis. In that year the name "Ped"
for an athletic team was dropped and a more
distinctive title, the "Dragon" was adopted. It
has become the symbol of the college—like
nothing else.
With the discarding of the name "Ped", one
other obsolete and more or less awkward name
has remained. That is "Praeceptor", which,
while it no doubt filled its place In a day when
"Ped" was the athletic name, hardly remains
compatible with the streamlined Dragon spe
cial.
To sum up, I feel that the replacement of
the word Praeceptor with "Dragon" would
make for a much more unified theme, and
a more interesting yearbook.
Henry Stevenson.
Dear Editor:
xuur article calling attention to the name
of our annual raised a good issue.
Personally I do not like the name "Prae
ceptor", and never did. Why not caU the
book "The Dragon"?
DR. A. M. CHRISTENSEN.
Spooks: "lhe mysterious singing lady, reported
to drift around Comstock's lawn, has several
ambitious competitors from Wheeler who have
fun in frightening the frightened, out on the
fire escape. Or then it might be explained were
it known whether Harriet Erickson plays that
wierd ocarina in her sleep. Music hath a
strange power to charm the savage beast un
quote.

Nothing short of homecoming carries quite
the attraction for alums to come back home
that a Cobber game does. This year Willard
Burke, B. E. '37, new Battle Lake coach, Reyn
old Christiansen, and Adele Jensen, B. E. '36,
also Battle Lake, and possibly others extended
their visit a day early by mistake. A Minne
apolis papier carried a story stating that the
game was to he Friday night and with true
Dragon fervor these grads rushed away from
their class rooms Friday afternoon only to
find on getting to Moorhead that the game
was Saturday.

Way Back When

Back for the game was Paul Foslein, who
left school in 1924 and has taught in Pelican
Rapids, Fargo, and is now at the children's
home at Lake Park as instructor of manual
training. Harking back to the post-war pe
riod, Foslein spun yarns about the games the
Cobbers and Peds used to play in the good
ol' days.

Great Team, That

'That team of 1924," he said, and his voice
italicized the phrase, "was tough". "We tied
Concordia, nothing to nothing, and only lost
one game, to Hibbing Junior College." On the
squad were "Jolly" Erickson, now coach at
Bemidji, Marty Engh, who later went to Con
cordia long enough to beat the Teachers,
Ernie Gates, Frank and Ted Nemzek, brothers
of "Skippier Sliv", "Monk" Malvey, Gus Lindblom, and others who have become legendary
in M. S. T. C. football history.

Doughboys

Under "Litz" Rusness, now scout at North
western University, the Peds in 1919 had seven
men who had been in the war on the squad.
In those days, Foslein said, Fargo College
was one of the Teachers arch-rivals. Don
and Dewey Gates and Bill Curran, all three
of Fargo; William Stafne, who only weighed
130 pounds and played in the line; his broth
er Ed, and others were standouts.

Hoag Again

Leverett Hoag, B. E. '37, last year's student
prexy, and a debater of several seasons' par
ticipation, declined a teaching position this
fall to do work In chemistry at N. D. A. C. Just
recently, it has been announced that he was
given an assistantship in speech. So later
in the season we may see an AC coached
squad meeting the hoys who used to be col
leagues of the aforesaid coach. Which should
be conducive to some fine argument.
The 1937 college graduate's life amhitions
are (a) world travel, Ob) listening to swing
band, according to a survey made by Bruce
Bliven, Jr., son of the author.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
- : M i n n e s o t a

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Meet Your Friends
At

SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Virginia Murray Is Selected
As Dragon's Royal Highness
Candidates For Homecoming
Queen Possessors Of Di
versified Talents.
Queen of the Dragons! Chosen
Homecoming regent by five hundred
Moorhead State Teachers College students, stately Virginia Murray of Waaena, Junior at MSTC, will reign over
the campus during the period of festivity to be held on October 15 and
16.
Queen Attendants

Prexy Speaks

j
j

To All Dragon Friends and Alumni:..
The 1937 Dragon Homecoming has
been planned in a more elaborate
fashion because it bears the distinction of being the Fiftieth Anniversary
Homecoming. The plans for such
an event which marks the turning
of a half century bears significance of
its own importance.
The student body urges everyone to
convene with their Alma Mater for a
week-end of fun, frivolity, and good
fellowship.
Student President,
Elmer Johnson,

A company of comely co-eds, clad
in courtly robes, runners-up in the
queen election held last Monday, will
be in attendance on Her Majesty during the celebration. These ladies-inwaiting are Helen Boen, Junior, of j
Wadena; Helen Peoples, Senior, of
Detroit Lakes; Ruth Horien, Sopho- |jnp a
more, of Holt; Constance Cocking, A 1 A
Junior, of Pelican Rapids; and Thelma Mickelson, Sophomore, of Moor
head.

i•

i i

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today, October 8:
Dads' and Mothers' Day
11:00 a. m. Chapel program
12:15 p. m. Dads' and Mothers'
Day Luncheon
2:00 p. m. Open house
8:00 p. m, St. John's U.-Drag
on football game on Memor
ial Field.

r-\.

Talented Ladies

Fargo Prodigy
Performs Here

Thrilling Travel
Books Purchased

Mystery Maiden!!!

LINCOLN GROCERY
We Welcome AU Students

School Supplies
Ice Cream — Groceries

OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885

Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.

ance of such a creature.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

'The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Chief Staff Positions Are Filled .And
Reportorial Staff Is Selected.

Completed tryouts for Western MiS
TiC staff positions this week resulted
in a definite announcement of the
j editorial staff by Kenneth Christian
sen, Porter, editor-in-chief.
Harriet Erlckson, Bronson, and Lil
lian Olson. Canby, fill the positions of
copy readers. Those who will take
care of sports stories are: Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont; Robert Durrenberger, Perham; Bernard Larson,
Herman; Wallace Bergerson, Lake
Park; and Margaret Cameron. Hawley.

Drum Major

IlOlClS U ll'Sl

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

' Mistic Staff Is
Now Complete

8:30 p. m. Inter-sorority party
in big gym.
Thursday, October 14:
6:00 p. m. Faculty Dinner in
Ingleside.
Friday-Saturday, October 15, 16:
Fiftieth
Anniversary
Home
coming.

Possessors of widely diversified tal Aims Of Campus School Given In
Round Table Discussion.
ents are the Dragon coeds who com
peted this year for the title of Golden
In a round table discussion before
Anniversary Homecoming Q u e e n .
Queen Virginia Murray leads also in the P. T. A. on Tuesday, October 5,
the number of her activities, includ- mstructors of the Campus School suming membership in the Band, Choir, marized what the school does for the
Euterpe Singers, Art Club, Jeanne d' child from kindergarten through the
Arc, Sigma Tau Delta, Kappa Pi,! twelfth grade. Miss Lommen introAquatic Club, Y. W. C. A., Hall of ciuced the subject through the use of
Fame, Student Commission, Murray visual aids. This was followed by presisters' trio, Praeceptor, MiSTiC, Pi senting to the representatives of the
Mu Phi.
various departments problems concernHer attendants are likewise active1
the objectives of the school and
in extra-curricular affairs. Helen how they are carried out in their rePeoples is a member of Sigma Tau spective fields. Mrs. Durboraw, Miss
Delta, Aquatic Club, Praeceptor staff, Korsbrek, Miss Loudon, and Miss HawGamma Nu. Helen Boen is a mem kinson represented the kindergarten,
ber of the Art Club. Ruth Horien is primary, intermediate, and high school
active in the Dramatic Club, MiSTiC departments respectively.
Praeceptor staff and Beta Chi. Con
As an added feature of the program.
stance Cocking is a member of Eu Doyle Whitnack, high school senior,
terpe Singers, Chapel Choir, Orches presented an account of his experiences
tra, Y. W. C. A. and Gamma Nu at the Scout Jamboree at Washing
Thelma Mickelson is a member of ton, D. C. this summer.
Psi Delta Kappa sorority, Kappa Pi
Committees named for the year are
and Y. W. C. A.
as follows: Program: Mrs. B. D. Mur
ray, Mrs. O. M. Larimore, Mrs. C. P.
Archer, Miss Georgina Lommen, and
Miss Aileen Schoeppe. Membership:
Mrs. L. H. Alderick, Mrs. Leonard Wil
liams, Mrs. Glenn Woods, Mrs. A. E
Green of Sabin, Mrs. L. E. Hammett,
Mrs. E. Mathews, and Mrs. Anton
Wicklund.
Smith of Canby Will Discuss Hospitality: Mrs. Edgar Wright, Mrs
"Teaching of Literature"
Robert Kiefer, Miss Ella Hawkinson,
At Chapel.
and Mrs. Leslie Welter, Jr. Refresh
ments: Mrs. Herman Monson, Mrs
Robust and curly-haired with the Fred Behling, Mrs. A. H. Meland, Miss
Orville Schwankl, Breckenridge, who
typical boyishness of a ten year old and Olga Korsbrek and Mrs. A. Fiskum
will be seen marching at the head of
the technique of a master pianist,
Educational: Mrs. Ethel Durboraw. the Dragon Band as they go on pa ,
young Julius Levine has received wide Mrs. S. G. Bridges, Mrs. Frank San- rade today.
acclaim as one of the outstanding child ler, and Mrs. J. F. Kiefer. Sponsoring:
prodigies of this time. His appearance Dr. F. Thysell, Dr. C. P. Archer, T. G.
was a delight for the Dad's and Moth Kittleson, Karl Parsons, Miss Georgina
er's Day audience in Chapel this morn Lommen, and Mrs. L. Morgan.
ing.
As a baby he used to make his moth
er play phonograph records by the
With two recent editions of a world
hour until his father bought a radio.
A mysterious serenade outside
famous scientist's books in the library,
But his hunger for music is insatiable
Comstock hall has aroused a
students are urged to add them to
and to this day when asked whether he
feeling of insecurity in every dortheir reading list. Sven Anders Hedwould rather play football or the piano,
mite. The serenader is said to
in's "A Conquest of Tibet" and "Rid
Julius answers quickly, "The piano, of
be a woman who appears directly
dles of the Gobi Desert" are two
below the windows of the dormi
course!" Since he was four years old
travel and adventure books with sci
tory at the early hour of 3 a. m.
and played "Springtime in the Rockies"
entific background and many pages
and chants wierd songs in some
for his astonished mother, the lad has
of entertainment.
foreign tongue. Those who have
been making sensational progress. Con
"The Conquest of Tibet" is illustrat
actually heard
the
nocturnal
tinuing five years of concentrated study
ed hy the author and because of this,
songstress
claim
to
be
certain
of
in Fargo, Chicago and New York, he
adheres closely to his special travel
her existence because they were
will leave for New York within the next
story
style. The London Times says
stirred from their slumber to
two weeks for another year of study
about
Hedin's works: "They are among
wide-awake reality. Night watches
under Josef Lhevine.
the most interesting travel tales ever
i have been attempted but the
written, containing adventures which
Next week's Chapel program, which | foreigner seems to disfavor a pre
have
had no equal since Marco Polo."
will come in its customary hour Wed
pared audience and prefers creep
They
are fascinating books of dis
nesday, will feature Superintendent
ing up on the unaware. It is dif
covery, adventure, and hairbreath es- i
Myron E. Smith of Canby,who will in
ficult to understand what the
capes," states the New York Times.
terrupt a speaking tour to discuss
possible objective can be. Per
Besides being travel stories geo- !
"Teaching of Literature."
haps she will serenade those in
graphically
important these are tales
Wheeler Hall soon and they may
have some one wise enough to., of adventure and unlimited excite
WAA Plan To Initiate
ment.
explain the extraordinary appear
Final initiation plans for W. A. A.
have been completed with the fol
lowing girls to be initiated: Doris
Martin, Bird Island; Helen Olson,
Underwood; Eleanor Haugen, Daven
port; Helen Jacobson, Perley; Flor
ence Koops, Glyndon; Lucille Kragnes,
Glyndon.
The members were chosen from se
lected teams of speedball and hockey,
the fall sports.
Initiation, with a pot luck for the
initiates, will be held Thursday, Oc
tober 7, at 5:30 in Ingleside.

President Bids

Saturday, October 9:

Seasonal Meeting

Six At Pot Luck Supper
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Reporters Named

General reporters are: Hazel Bright,
.Aitkin; Bernice Carlson, Ortonville;
Muriel Dahl, Dtlworth; Evelyn Eian,
Ashby; Violet Floan. Fertile; Grace
R. B. MacLean
Haukebo, Underwood; Phyllis Lee.
Crookston; Florence Peterson, Moor
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
head; Helen Peterson, Warren; May
Moorhead, Minnesota
Office of the President Spjut, Grand Forks; Vernon Wedul.
October 6. 1937 Hazel; and Frieda Wildung, Fergus
Falls.
To the Dragon Family:
Major Staff Members
Homecoming is October 15 and 16.
Major staff positions other than
The faculty and students are planning managing editor, Donald Teacher of
a gala program for the host of return Moorhead. who was appointed last
ing Dragons. The welcome will be most spring, are news editor. Carol Rail.
cordial. If you were at Homecoming Fertile; sports editor. Ferd Els tad.
last year, you will surely want to re Moorhead; organization editor, Thel
turn this year. If you missed the cele ma Leaderbrand. Wadena; critic edi
bration last year, you must come this tor, Virginia Murray. Wadena; and
year for the Fiftieth Anniversary Cele illustrator, Martha Lou Price. Moor
head. Mr. Byron D. Murray is fac
bration.
ulty adviser.
Return once more to pledge allegi
ance to your Alma Mater in her pro
gram of work and play.
R. B. MacLean
President.

M. E. A. Convention
To Be Held On Campus

When the western division of the
Minnesota
Education
Association
meets on the MSTC campus October
21 and 22. admirers will be able to
both see and hear Richard Halli! burton, American writer and explorer;
It pays to travel" was the keynote Edgar Albert Wiggam. scientist, lec
of President Roosevelt's brief address turer, and author; Norman Thomas,
in Fargo, when he greeted cheering former candidate for the presidency
thousands from the rear platform of of the United States. Agnes Samuelhis special train on Monday, October son, state superintendent of public
4.
instruction in Iowa, and the famed
"I wish ail calamity howlers and Eva Jessye choir. Several other prom
stay-at-homers could have gone across inent educators will take part on gen
the continent and hack with me, so eral and sectional programs.
they could see the improvement in
The two-day conclave will afford
general (conditions." he announced. many opportunities for group gath
"Travel makes for a more national erings. An MSTC alumni dinner will
point of view."
be held at 5:30. Thursday evening, in
Hundreds of students were there to Comstock Hall. Concordia is plan
see and hear their president, as MSTC ning a similar dinner the same even
as well as other schools in the two ing for its alumni as well as-for those
cities dismissed afternoon classes for of St. Olaf, Luther, and Augustana
the event.
^ colleges.

Thousands Cheer
Chief Executive

Be wise!
vertisers.

Patronize

MiSTiC ad-

When you buy Bread
Buy

BLUE BIRD

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

A man may be as old as he feels

j but seldom as Important.

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

Phone 756

American Cleaners

WIN OR LOSE
You should read the authentic Sport News
As Presented By the

THE FARGO FORUM
MORNING—EVENING—SUNDAY

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota

Waterman's
MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Coats - Etc.

Lingerie

BEAUTY SALOX
COME AND SEE US

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO

Every Modern Banking Service
We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

MSTC Alumni Successful In
Finding jobs, Report Shows
Lung List of Graduates Obtains Posi
tions, Travels Far Afield.

Showing a high percentage of
placements in the teaching field is
the completion of the list of last
year's MSTC graduates' positions, an
nounced by the College placement bu
reau.
Teachers have been placed in
Washington, Montana, and South Dasola, as well as Minnesota and North
Dakota. Following is the conclusion
of the list:
Lorraine Griswoid, Minneapolis, Clay
Co.; Doris Holliday, Lisbon, N. D.,
near Milnor, N. D.; Margaret Hand,
Borup, Becker Co.; Florence Hanson,
Neche, N. D.; Helen Krumliolz, Haliock, rural; Lucille Kunz, Callaway,
Mahnomen Co.; Eleanor Larson, Barnesville, Clay Co.; Margaret Lehne,
Audubon.
Evelyn Leinum, Coinstock. Rural;
Vioia Loftness, Thief River Frills, Oak
Mound affiliated; Mayva Loughlan,
Norcross, Ogcuia; Grace Lyseng, Hitterdai. Holt; Edna Maedl, Detroit
Lakes, Becker Co.
Teachers in Demand
Doris McCasland, Pelican Rapids,
Mapleton, N. D.; Nina Maiberg, l'nief
River Fails, marcha.i Co.; Alice Marsoen, Henuituu, Clay Co.; Hazel Mey
er. Rosiiolt, S. D., near Roshovt; Her
man Micuaeis, Judson, N. D., Saom;
Ruth Mlkkelson, Giynuon, Ciay Co.;
Marcelia Monson, Cass Lake, Federal
Dam; LaVay Morstad, New York
Mills, Otieruul Co.; Rose Naplin, Red
La&.e rails, Mahnomen Co.; Clarice
Nelson, Ulen, Clay Co.; Iver Nystrom,
Backus, commercial.
Eleanore Olson, Alvarado, Marshall
Co.; Stella Olson, Lake Park, Becker
Co.; Marian Otto, Amenia N. D., near
Grandin, N. D.; Thelma Peters, Breckenridge, Ciay Co.; Anna Peterson,
New York Mills, Rural; Sadie Peter
son, Wheaton, Traverse Co.; Amy
Quwmld, Christine, N. D., near Collax, N. D.; Alice Rinke, Wheaton,
iraverse Co.; Jeannette Rivard, Walnaiia, N. D.; Wilkin Co.; Charlotte
Rudh, Rothsay, Ortonviiie; Margaret
Runde, Warroad, Roseau Co.; Mar
garet Runestrand, Fargo, Lake Park.
Even More!
Margaret Sandberg, Kennedy, Kitt
son Co.; Marie Sandberg, Kennedy,
n..,.sou Co.; Verna Sanner, Bronson,
Kittson Co.; Marie Schmidt, Borup,
Norman Co.; Sherlock Sorem, Pelican
Rapids, Ciay Co.; Esther Strand, Ana,
Norman Co.; Florence Strana, Her
man, Grant Co.; Mae Stras, Rothsay,
o..eruul Co.; Violet Taflin, Winger,
Mahnomen Co.; Gladys Taig, Park
.Lipids, Hawley; Georgia Voss, Odessa,
Rural; Phyllis Wiley, Ortonviiie, Big
Stone Co.; Margaret Wills, Bertha,
Verndaie; Jenny Williams, Glendive,
Mi lit., Abercrombie, N. D.

Euterpe Group
Is Announced
Maude >Veuek, Director, Seleets
Thirty For Chorus; Active
Program Planned.
With the completion of try-outs last
week, the Euterpe Singers, under the
direction of Miss Maude Wenck, have
started on their year's program. Thirty
voices were selected from a group of
one hundred singers.
The personnel of the Euterpe Singers
Is as follows: First soprano: Marian
Beardsley, Vernyl Carlson, Eileen Carwin, De Ett Hopkins, Joy Kiser, Mir
iam Murray, Jane Preston, Mildred
Sanders, Avis Taft. Second Soprano:
Ivey Ecklund, Frances Hanson, Doro
thy Murray, Virginia Murray, Elaine
Ness, Doris York.
First alto: Dorothy Anderson, Mar
garet Bailer, Evelyn Childs, Ruth Hannaford. Fern Kroening, Virginia Lar
son, Marian Triana. Second alto: Hel
en Boen, Alma Flatin, Phyllis Fountain,
Hither Russell, Margaret Skrien, Amy
Tang.
Accompanist, Constance Cocking.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9
HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

.Uoorheud, Minnesota

Stage Set For
1937 Debaters

The Queen's Attendants

Industrial Strife Furnishes
Bone Of Contention For
Coming Arguments.

Bids You Come

Friday, October 15:
Sigma Tau Delta 9 p. m.
B. D. Murray home, 819 11th
St. S„ Moorhead.
Saturday, October 16:
Kappa Delta Pi 7:30 a. m.
Breakfast Alamo Cafe, Moor
head.
Gamma \u 8:00 a. m. break
fast Le Chateau, Fargo.
Owls 8:30 a. m. breakfast Roost
Pi Mu Phi 8:30 a. m. break
fast Ingleside.
Beta Chi 8:30 a. m. break
fast Powers Coffee Shop, Fargo.
Alpha Epsilon 8:30 a. in. break
fast College Club.
Kappa Pi 4:30 p. m. coffee
Kindergarten room.
Kho Lambs Chi 5:30 p. m.
dinner Ingleside.
S un Uay, October 17:
W. A. A. 6:00 p. m. Waffle
supper Bluebird Cafe, Fargo.
Psi Delta Kappa 8:30 a. m.
breakfast Alamo Cafe, Moor-,
head.

Due to sit-down strikes, C. I. O., and
industrial conflicts the past year, the
1937-38 debate question is especially
timely. "Resolved that the National
Labor Relations Board be empowered
to enforce arbitration of all industrial
disputes" was announced by Pi Kap
pa Delta, National Debate Organiza
tion.
February fourth and fifth are the
dates set for the Red River Valley de
bate tournament. At that time the
women's division will meet here, and
the men's division will meet at Con
cordia College. Last year over 30 col
leges in the Northwest were represent
ed.
The St. Thomas tournament, in
Adding to the pomp and ceremony of the Royal Coronation will be these five which MSTC will also participate, Is
girls who were chosen to be the Queen's Attendants. Standing, left to right, scheduled for early March. Still an
are: Thelma Mickelson, Moorhead. Helen Boen, Wadena; Ruth Horien. Holt; other promising feature of this year's
Seated are: Helen Peoples, Detroit Lakes, and Constance Cocking, Pelican
activities is a contemplated debate con
Rapids.
nection with the University of Iowa.
A debate tourney for the Campus
High Schol will be held December sec
ond, third and fourth.
While active work on debate will
not begin until about November fif
teenth. many are already giving the
There is perhaps in every man,
subject serious thought.
lying
dormant,
a
maternal
or
1' r i m a r y, Intermediate, and
rather paternal instinct. This in
High School Departments
stinct was deeply aroused in Tony
Provide Fields.
Bachinski last week when he look
ed into the limpid brown eyes of
Fifty-two potential teachers are cast
a little homeless orphan. Un
ing aside their gay college spirit to
able to resist the appeal, Tony
assume the dignified air of the peda
took her home with him. Later,
Personnel of Singing Group Announc
gogue as they enter the Campus school
learning where she lived, he re
ed by Daniel Preston, Director
turned her but she managed to
where they are doing student teaching.
get
back
to
Tony
again.
After
Those who will practice in the kin
The Campus Boy Singers, under the
she had left her home for the
dergarten-primary department are:
direction of Mr. Daniel Preston, are
second time, her rightful guar
Alieth Brainerd, Fargo; Yvonne Eberspreparing for their first appearance
dian, touched by such devotion,
viller, Pelican Rapids; Margery Huebat the M. E. A. convention on the
consented
to
having
Tony
under
Campus October 2i and 22. This
ner, Morris; Jeanette Johnson, Fergus
take the task of rearing the or
group of 37 boys from the Campus
F'alls; Mabel Kastet, Rothsay; Gerphan. A name was chosen for
school is one of the few organizations
aldine Hoel, Milnar, N. D.; Ruth Mauher, Millicent Dewey (Millie for
of its kind in the country. The per
ghan, Moorhead; Evelyn Montiel, Far
short) in honor of Mildew Hall.
sonnel of the group follows:
go; Donna Olslund, Beltrami; Lor
An assistant guardian, Uncle
raine Swanson, Audubon.
Ogelvie Larimore, Charles Scheel,
Murphy, was also accepted and
Dell Herreid, Jimmy Ryan, Dale Pe
Intermediate Teachers
Millie proceeded to settle herself
Teachers in the Intermediate depart
in the Men's dorm. Sometimes f terson, Otto Christensen, Stanley
Westby, Luther Monson, Bruce Kiefer,
ment include: Effie Angell, Lancas
she cries at night, due perhaps
Edsel Wicklund, Billy Preston, Stan
to the newness of her environ
ter; Marrida Bjerke, Barrett; Ann
ley Murray, Keith Woods, Stephen
ment.
Byrud, Fargo; Mildred Cordahl, Elbow
Archer, Lawrence Murray, Allen KasMany of the students have tak
Lake; Mary Dunham, Ulen; Ruth
senberg, Gerald Schdendeman.
en a decided interest in little Mil
Griffin, Alberta; Frances Huebner,
lie. Tony has suggested that
Earl Kittleson, Lief Monson, Paul
Davenport, N. D.; Mildred Isaackson,
some humane girl might get con
Monson, Grant Skjaret, Thomas HanCottonwood; Fern Kroenig, Morris;
siderable spiritual stimulation in
naher, Richard Jackson, Harry Woods,
Harriet Lemmon, Detroit Lakes; Edith
knitting a sweater or stitching up
James Juvey, Dennie Rehdor, Robert
Nelson,Ortonviiie; Elsie Olson, Hala jacket for her. By the way,
Westby, Donald Morgan, Lyle Markey,
stad; Everell Schmiesing, Davenport,
Millicent Dewey is a collie pup.
Samuel Bridges, Jacob Kiefer, Thom
N. D.; Jessie Song, Rothsay; Ella Stonas Nemzek, Leslie Wallwork, Bryan
dahl.
Wilson, Don Powellek, Allan Weir, and
Teach in High School
Two students at New York Univers Fred Kittleson.
Those who will do their teaching ity claim an eastern altitude record for
stunt
„ . at_, the
. Campus, High School are: , their weather observing balloon, which
Ben Thompson, Yale University golf
e: 1Sl
en
N' D"'. JosePb stayed aloft four hours and reached a
coach, has completed his twelfth year
Bauer, Waubun; Esther Bridgeford, peak of 67,500 feet.
as links mentor at the school.
East Grand Forks; George Carter, Ada
Keneth Christiansen, Porter; Charles
Cook, Humboldt; Perd Elstad, Moor
head; Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad; NOVEMBER 4
The first winter term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Edwin Erickson, Moorhead; Joe Formick, International Falls; Marco Got
opens Monday, November 1. Students are now making reservations
ta, Bessemer, Mich.; Ruth Hannaford,
for this term's work.
Moorhead; Elaine Hanson, Sisseton, S.
Young people realize as never before the importance of a thorough
D.; George Heys, Glyndon; Elmer
course in business training. If interested, write for catalog.
Johnson, Aitkin; Joy Kiser, Crookston;
Herman Koch, Wheaton; Virginia Lar
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
son, Fessenden, N. D.; Kenneth Park
er, Moorhead; Helen Peoples, Detroit
Fargo, North Dakota
Lakes; Palmer Rauk, Esmond, N. D.;
Elsie Raer, Moorhead; Merwin Sny
der, Detroit Lakes; John Stefanic.
Morhead; Henry Stevenson, Moorhead.
and Vincent Yatchak, Wakefield, Mich

; 52

Practice In
Love Bug Gets Campus School
L11wary Alums
Roster of 1337 Summer Nup
tials of MSTC Gratis Fin
ally Completed
Proof that Cupid is still preying on
uoSTC graduates arrives in the form
oi the announcement of the marriage
oi Miss Isabelle North of Glyndon to
Mr. Emil Wahl of Wheaton on Sat
urday, October 2. Since Miss North
graduated from MSTC in 1937, she
nas been teaching at Wheaton.
Other summer weddings follow.
Miss Thelma Orvedahl, Fargo, and
Mr. Carl Deilke, Moorhead, were mar
ried at the Trinity Lutheran Church
June 28. They will reside in Fargo,
.iiiere Mr. Deilke is employed in a
riii go garage. Mrs. Deilke, a grad
uate of Fargo high school ana the
MSTC has been teaching at Great
Bend, N. D.
Miss Edith Bennedict, Sabin, and
Mr. Hector Morrow were united in
marriage at the Morrow home in
Glyndon, August 14. Mrs. Morrow is
a former MSTC student. They will
make their home in Fargo.
Miss Delphine Brackley, Hawley, a
graduate of the College, became the
bride of William Wallace of Grand
— a l s o a graduate, on July 3. She
is a member of the Pi Mu Sorority
and he of the Alpha Epilson frater
nity.
- Miss Enid Pederson or Moorhead
and Lawrence Peterson, Georgetown
were united in marriage at a cere
mony performed at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Moorhead, July 21. Both are
0raduates of the college. Mr. Peterson
nas been teaching at the Roosevelt
High School in Fargo.
Miss Harriet Ross, Marietta, Minne
sota, a freshman of last year, was mar
ried the early part of this summer to
Mr. Chester Huntley of Detroit Lakes.
They are residing at Detroit Lakes.
Miss Daryl Northrup, Hawley, a
MSTC graduate of "36 was united in
marriage to Mr. Theadore Paulson of
Pelican Rapids. Mrs. Paulson is a
member of the Beta Chi Sorority. Mr.
and Mrs. Paulson ars making their
home at Pelican Rapids where Mr.
Paulson is employed by the Frazee Co.
Miss Alice Nelson, Hawley, MSTC
graduate in *31, and Mr. Stanley Mick
elson of Moorhead were married Sat
urday, July 3 at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Mickelson will
make their home in Moorhead where
Mr. Mickelson is employed in the con
servation office.
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

Boy Singers Will
Make Debut Soon

Fashion "silhouettes" TIES of

Try Our

WOLD DRUG CO.

Phone 5066

Moorhead

Physicians & Surgeons

SUEDE with biaid

Dragon Special

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN

Paternal Instinct
Will Out; Tony
Is Adopted "Puppa"

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

VISIT US FOR A COM
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
OIL PRODUCTS.

Open under new management

See Our New Auto
Heaters
BERGLAND OIL CO.

Come in and get acquainted.

"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
—Moorhead—

A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Good Food at Right Prices.

ALAMO

706 Center Ave.

B

A beautiful suede tie .;. with
stripings of shiny braid . . .
and "all occasion" to wear
NOW. In black or brown.
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Dragons Seek Fourth Straight
Win Against St. Johns Tonight
('ollegeville Eleven To Bring*
Strong Combination To
Memorial Field.

Sideline
Slants

By Leslie Heidelberger
Tonight when the MSTC Dragon
grid squad goes out on the local field
to clash with the team from St. John's
University, it will be seeking its fourth
consecutive win of this season. Should
the Crimson and White win, it will
have passed another stiff test on its
way to an undefeated season.
The team from St. John's University
of Collegeville, which recently lost
Charles Carlin, reserve center, of Wa
seca, who died in an auto-train collis
ion at St. Peter, will probably have the
services of Co-cap
tain Vernon Mc-
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Bring 'Em On

"Doc"
Elstad
by

MSTC Defeats Baby Dragons
Concordia To
Defeated 7-0
Keep City Title (ampuft lligb Srbonl Team
Home Team Tuck* I'oIKh, But
Ekes Out 7-6 Win Over
Traditional Rival*.

^

QUESTIONNAIRE wrs
recently handrd
°ut to the football
boys in regard to

Show* Improvement Since
Season opening.

Coach Chet Oil pin'• Baby Dragons
were nosed out 7-0 in a spirited battle
s.th Breckenridge at that place Friday
By "Bob" Durrrnbrrgrr
By defeating the Concordia Cobbers A.tltough Hank Booher s Cowboys were
7 to 6 on Memorial Field last Saturday favored to wtn bv a large margin, thetr
night, the MSTC Dragons retained the
weight, height,
Moorhead intra-collegiate title lor the which was the only """ they were
within the Baby Dragon's 2o yard
experience, posi
third straight year.
stripe.
The
game
was
typical
of
all
M6TCtion, etc. Also in
Concordla games, being bitterly fought
Although playing • good defensive
cluded w a s a
until the final gun. A low no from game, the College High boys were only
questionnaire ask
placement on the try for extra point once able to reach U
owboyk 40by the Cobber Captain Gene Cow lea yatd Une Early in the
ing the gridders'
d quarter a
decided the margin of victory.
long rolling punt was fi
ed by Ralph
nationality. T h e
The Dragons scored early in the sec Davis. Baby Dragon s
r man. and
G r e e , h a l f - b a c k , j nationality question was asked - «
ond quarter after Webng h*d recover :oiled across the goal I
who was injured in to suonlv
« r- ,
Taking Ml*
ed a Concordia fumble on the Cobber vantage of this break, a Breckenndge
the same crash but iLw
, W 3 NeW
has since recovered format.
^
' co umnist- Witb inGerald Gossen, halfback; Ed Web 28 yard line. Prom here Webber and man recovered the ball to score.
It WU „so have, h, I
e,„
Yatchak cooperated to bring the ball to
chra
The score Illustrates the improve
brr, halfback; William Walx.end. and
Swedish football Anton Bachinski, center, who will the Cobbers 8-yard stripe, first and goal ments of Gilpin's squad
Seiber and Roche
the be
team.
in the backfield,
be cnt there tonight make it tough to to go. Here the Dragons, running at ginning of the season. They held
tack failed to click and they had to ; treckenrldge to the
two of the speediest
for St. Johns.
score as
resort to the air, Peterson pulling down Moorhead high did a week earlier.
backs in the de
The Dragons might well be termed
Yatchak's
heave
Into
the
end
zone
nominational con •the All-Nations' football team, with
Outstanding for his defensive game
Yatchak's kick from placement was
ference, while Cal- two continents, including 17 countries
was Slg Stusiak at center. Also starr
good and the Dragons led 7 to 0.
"Red" W <"'i"K
lanan, a two-hun repersented on the squad. Europe and
ing In the Une a'ere Willis Eurrn and
Cobbers Score
dred pound bruis North America are the two conti
Or land Holden Phil Archer and Day
Following the ensuing klckoff, the
er. is known as an extremely fine line nents from which the parents of our
ton Baldwin led the Baby Dragon of
Cobbers put together 6 of the 8 firs;
plunger.
fensive punch. Skarkrim and Clausen
team come, thanks to the United States Peoples Heads Co-educational Organ clowns they made in the game
On Comeback Trail
played a great game for the Cowboys
government for its lenient immigration
ization in Field of Sports.
,'ashloned a touchdown out of them
Turned back by a last quarter scor
laws regarding the European element.
Harold Thornby plunged the ball over
ing pass of River Palls Teachers Col
If Uncle Sam had stopped the Ger
The Aquatic Club, one of the young from the one-yard line after the Cob
lege, 12 to 6 last Saturday, the John
mans, Norwegians, or Italians from en est and most active groups on the bers had been given a first down there
nies are anxious to come back and
tering
this country, the Dragon squad campus, has plans under way for a because of pass Interference. Captain
would like to do it at the expense of
successful fall quarter. Hie only co Gene Cowies place kick was low and
the Nemzekmen. They previously de would be small.
Herman Koch. College athletic
educational club In the field of sports the Dragons led 7 to 6.
feated Duluth Teachers College by a
trainer, has initiated at the Campus
is holding regular weekly meetings
The Dragons were kept entirely or.
score of 16 to 6.
High School a physical education
Looking over the questionnaire, your in preparation for a Swimming Meet
the defensive during the third quarter project that promises much for fu
columnist
finds
that
17
parents
came
Here in Moorhead Coach Alex J.
to be held on November 5.
Penalties for clipping and holding ture swimmers and soocer players.
(Sliv) Nemzek, disappointed by the from Germany; 12 from Norway; 8
Beginners will be eligible to com curbed them each time they threatened
lack of s c o r i n g
each from Italy and Ireland. England pete in the tests for membership. to. come out of danger. Only Gossen * There are four well balanced teams
in the junior high and two In the
punch exhibited by
takes credit for 7 parents. Crossing the Following this meet a party for the ability to punt kept the Cobbers out
senior high. Near the end of the
his men in their
English Channel, we find France rep initiation of new members is sched of scoring range.
quarter tournament# will be held and
last two games, has
resented by 5 pa's and ma's. Sweden uled for November 13. Approved
Dragons Lose Punch
the winners In each division will
winners
from
this
meet
and
hold
been driving the
and Poland sent 4 each; Scotland, 3;
With the wind at their backs the meet to decide the championships of
last spring will Dragons gained almost at will but lack the school.
Dragons hard, con
Yugoslavakia, Czechoslavakia, and Fin overs from the meet
be the honored gj*>ste.
centrating especial
ed that extra spark necessary to pro
land, 2 each. Five countries have dele
In the junior high's first roundly on passes and
In order to complete a well round duce a touchdown. On one "«
robin practice in soccer the Oo-Oetgated 1 each. They are America, Wales,
ed fall program, to sustain interest MSTC team had four downs to gain the ten captained by Teddy KltUeaon
plays which might
Switzerland, Austria and Netherlands.
and to assure a continuous influx of goal from the Cobbers' 4 yard line, but beat the Rabbit Feet headed by Dan
be used near the
* • •
new members, a Junior Aquatic Club muffed this chance when an end run Mathews by the score of 4-0. end
opponent's goal. Al
From our squad with only two full- will be sponsored at the Campus by Gossen lost about 6 yards. The game Jacky Scheldt's Big Dragons downed
though they have
blooded Swedes, Ralph Colson would School as soon as swimming rinw* ended with Concordia trying futile Robert Westby's Flying Arrows, 2-0.
had at least eight
have a difficult time picking an All- can be arranged.
passes.
first downs past
MacDonald
The senior high game resulted In S
Helen Peoples heads the club of
Swede team. If he were choosing an
their opponents'
Outstanding in the Dragon line was win for David Johnson's Pwnstev
ten-yard line, the Dragons have only All-German-Italian team, the Dragons approximately twenty members, with Weling at center, who played a bang- over Charles Stein's Wildcats, the
Martha Lou Price as vice president; up game until hurt late In the first score being 4-0.
seored three times, twice against La could lend much assistance.
Dorothy Murray, secretary, and Vir half.
Crosse and once against their archginia Murray, treasurer. Miss Prick
Yatchak and Balzarini stood out In
rivals, the Cobbers of Concordia.
Virginia Murray, newly elected fif— is the adviser.
ERHSST PLEERSOH
the backfield. doing excellent work on
Gotta Back „
Again
Optometrist
| tieth anniversary queen of the Dragons.
6o„,
offensive and defensive respectively.
Co-captain Marco Gotta, who was in- has gained recognition of which she is
MOORHEAD, MINH.
Be wise:
Patronize MiSTiC adFor Concordia. Thornby and Lud wig
jured in the Bemidji game, will prob- well-deserving. The queenship is a po- vertisers.
in the backfield. Jensen and Schneider
frvice to-night, since he has 3ition that probably all could admire
In the line were outstanding.
recently been dnling with the rest of i and hope some day to attain. Hie
the Dragons.
• sports staff and football squad have
The probable line-ups:
already voiced approval of the 1937
OCTOBER 4
St. Johns
Position
MSTC ueen selection.
Pens
and
Pencils
Schneider
LE
L. Peterson
« « «
The second fall term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS OOLLEOE opens
Raths
Bob Eames
_
LT
Monday. October 4. Students are now making reservations for that date.
KceP m muld the fal1 1uarler sw,m
Stoffel
F. Torreano
LG
$ I to $ 1 0
This school has the heaviest attendance on record for September. Young
Jack Weling meet planned for November 25. SwimUberecken
C
peop> now realize as never before the need for a bustiuwa education. If In
Bud Snyder mers arc asked to start practicing now
Johnstone
RG
terested call at the office, phone ION. or write for particulars.
Tandberg
Elmer Johnson for the meet during recreation swimRT
Johnson Pharmacy
Van Hoof
RE
T. MacDonald mi„g hours. Marlyn Zuehlsdorff. in
Moorhead
Himcl
QB
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Marco Gotta h
ot swimming. has plans for a
Roche
s
LH
Ed Webber1
,
..
,
Fargo. North Dakota
Seiber
t e p
V. Yatchak1 better fal1 show than those
RH
Callanan
C. Balzarini Cooperate with him in this attempt.
FB

Aquatic Club To
Hold Swim Meet

Herman Koch Begins
Gymnasium Project

SHEAFFER

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

FLOWERS
BRIGGS

Telephone 752

BffiawrrT
tgpe i

,r

- i*

FLORAL

HH
M

i

e

J

THE GUMPS

HOME

And other popular comic
strips featured daily in

Moorhead. Minn.

NEUBARTH'S
e

w

l

e

r

THE FARGO FORUM

y

MORNING—EVENING—SUNDAY

Moorhead, Minn.
Tor A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
L A' BENSON

E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Assure You of FINE QUALITY
^ he\ are used in your dining room and are for sale

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS

by all the leading dealers.

AT THE CRESCENT

Cleaning (any watch)
Mainspring (any watch)
Etem and Crown (any watch)

^
?

AH Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed

CRESCENT JEWELERS

64 BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

R AND G
BOOTERY
Fargo

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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P i ' s W i l l Entertain Social
S o c i e t i e s A t Coffee P a r t y
Mrs. Price Entertained Gam's
Pi's At Her Home Last
Wednesday.
Pi Mu Phi sorority met -with the
Gamma Nu sorority on Wednesday eve
ning, October 6, at the home of Mrs.
Price for a buffet supper.
Coffee will be served in Ingleside by
the Pi Mu Phi sorority next Wednes
day evening for the other social groups
on the campus.
Virginia Murray will be honored at
a Homecoming Queen breakfast in In
gleside on Saturday morning, October
16.

Math Circle Meets
T o Initiate F i v e
Sigma Tau Will Entertain English Ma
jors; IRC Will Hear Debate.
Percy Gilbert, president of the
Math Circle, officiated at initiation
services for new members, Tuesday
evening. Students who were initiated
were Victor Clausen, Pelican Rapids;
Tony Bachinski, International Falls;
Joe Formick, International Falls; Jo
seph Bauer, Waubun; and Robert
Durrenberger, Perham.
Following initiation, the Math Cir
cle held a regular business meeting.
At that time, a program to be carried
out at the regular meetings for the
year was planned. John Stucky and
Martin Barstad served lunch.

Gam's Will Have
Formal Dinner
Gamma Nu sorority held its regular
business meeting last Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Price immediately
following a dinner. Mrs. Price is a
faculty member of the sorority.
Plans have been made for a Home SIGMA TAU TO ENTERTAIN
coming breakfast which will be given
Sigma Tau Delta, will entertain
at 8:30 o'clock on Saturday morning, all English majors Tuesday at 8:30
October 16, in Le Chateau Cafe in ;n Ingleside. Kenneth Christiansen
Fargo. Bemice Erickson is in charge will speak to the group about Richard
of arrangements.
Halliburton's works. Lucy Grommech
The formal dinner, previously plan i and Hazel Sorenson will serve re
ned for Tuesday, October 5, will be freshments. Before the group meets,
given on Wednesday, October 13, at members of Sigma Tau will hold a
6:30 o'clock in the Hollyhock room. The regular business meeting.
postponement was due to conflicting
engagements.
TO HEAR DEBA1E
Corneliussen, Schoeppe
International Relations Club mem
Entertain Psi Delts
bers will hear Esther Bridgeford and
Active and honorary members of the Clarence Eskildsen debate the ques
Psi Delta Kappa sorority were enter tion, "Resolved: That the United
tained by Miss Corneliussen and Miss States should invoke the neutrality
Schoeppe at the Powers Coffee Shop act immediately upon opening of hos
tilities between any belligerents or
last Wednesday evening.
Plans have been completed for the combatants," next Monday at 3
Homecoming breakfast which will be o'clock.
served at the Alamo Cafe on Sunday.
October 17, at 9 o'clock.
1933 Alumna Receives
Beta Chi's Plan
Position In Minneapolis
For Homecoming
Homecoming plans were discussed at
Miss Norma Hage of Crookston, who
the regular meeting of the Beta Chi
sorority last Wednesday. Arrangements graduated from MSTC in 1933 recently
were made for the intersorority dance was appointed child librarian at the
which will be held on Saturday eve Lincoln Junior high school in Minneap
olis.
ning, October 9.
Beta Chi sorority will entertain at a
luncheon during the M. E. A. conven
tion.
A. E.'s Initiate
Four Members
At their regular meeting, the Alpha
Epsilon fraternity held a consultation
New Fall Colors—
with the representatives of the Foss
Lumber Company, pertaining to the1
Regular $1.00 value
construction of a fraternity room.
slight imperfection
Herman Koch, pledged to the fra
ternity last year, is being initiated
with three other incoming members,
Olaf Syltie, Martin Barstad, and
Lawrence Haaby.

| Dragon Homecoming Kappa Pi Plans

For Coffee Party

Continued From Page 1
*

breakfasts and luncheons. The tra At First Meeting Hopkins Is Elected to
Head Lambda Phi Sigma.
ditional program of contests, includ
ing the annual Freshman-Sophomore
Kappa Pi has made plans for a
sack rush, will take place on Memorial
coffee party to be held Saturday, Oc
Field, at 10:30.
In the afternoon the Queen with tober 16, after the Homecoming game.
her attendants will again preside over The committees for the coffee party
her loyal subjects when the Dragons were appointed at the Kappa Pi meet
meet the Mankato teachers on Me ing held last Thursday in the Kin
morial Field.
dergarten rooms.
Aleth Brainerd was appointed chair
Homecoming Ball
All Homecoming activities will be man of the food committee with Ma
climaxed with the traditional Home rian Beardsley, Vivian Bergren, and
coming ball at 9 o'clock Saturday Dorothy Murray assisting her. Jeanevening. Guests will dance to the nette Johnson has charge of the armusic of Leonard Dahl and his or- rangements committee with Yvonne
chestra. A spectacular floor show, Ebersviller and Evelyn Montiel as her
featuring Willard Burke, well-known assistants,
tap dancer of last year; Irene WickLambda Phi Meets
lund, Moorhead; Muriel Dahl, DilLambda Phi Sigma, local honorary
worth, and Orville Schwankl, Breck- educational fraternity, held its first
enridge, in special dance numbers, as meeting Tuesday, October 5, for the
well as two coeds who are as yet un- purpose of organizing the society and
known to the MSTC public, in a electing officers.
feature tap dance. Betty Trace and
The following officers were elect
Lois McNair will add vocal selec ed: president, De Ett Hopkins; vice
tions.
president, Esther Bridgeford; corres
As an echo of last spring's anni ponding secretary, Edith Nelson; his
versary activities, the "Fire Dance" torian, Harriet Erickson; and treas
will be repeated by Helen Peoples, urer, George Carter.
Alma Flatin, Rothsay; Marian BeardsPeterson Will Speak
ley, Fergus Falls; Marjorie Strand, To Y. M. C. A.
Moorhead; and Bernice Erickson,
Wayne Peterson, editor of the Moor
Moorhead.
head Daily News, will speak to Y. M.
Under the direction of Donald C. A. members Sunday evening in
Tescher as master of ceremonies, the the Hollyhock room. Martin Barstad
big gym will ring with gaiety and and Harold Finseth are on the profun, thus hringing to a close another gram committee. Arthur Grove and
memorable Homecoming in the his- Robert Taylor are in charge of retory of the college.
freshments.

'WHERE Students, Friends and Alumni MEET"

MOORHEAD CONEY ISLAND
GENE COWLES — TONNIE DAVIS — ETHEL OLSON

MOTHERS AND DADS
We welcome you. Make your stay complete

15
14

photos

Fur Coats ... as reliable as they
are beautiful. And they have a
"cloth-coat" fit.

mounted portraits and one 8x10 enlarge
ment framed in a new modern frame. All for
the regular price of 12 photos.

Dress Coats . . . lavishly furred
and distinctively tailored.
Sport Coats ... styled with a zip
and dash in rich wintery colors.

Official School Photographer

Ask
About
Our
Payment
Plan

Phone 2956 for Appointment

GROSZ STUDIO
DANCE
TONIGHT
THE
CRYSTAL

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
CRYSTAL

Every Coat Selected For Its
Style and Value!

THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME

First Ave. No.

406 Center Ave.

ONLY
40c

PAUL PENDARVIS
And His Ochestra

ALLYN CASTLE
and his
Orchestra

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

"BACKSTAGE"

with
Arthur Tracy — Anna Neagle
*

* m *

Oct. 13-14-15-16
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

"23 >/2 HOURS LEAVE"
with
James Ellison — Terry Walker

CUT THIS OUT FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Movie Calendar

For Week Starting Oct. 9

FARGO
THEATRE
Sat-Sun-Mon-Tue.,

STATE
THEATRE
Sun-Mon., Oct. 10-11

They're all talking abo it the
huge selections . . . the out
standing styles . . . the quality
. . . the it . . . the values.

in every dozen.

Oct. 10-12—Sun., Moil., Tues.

COATS
DEPARTMENT SIOUI

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRISTMAS

•with
Edward Arnold — Frances Farmer
# # # #

About Our

Everybody's Talking

Dentist
American S'ate Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Oct. 8-9—Fri.-Sat.

"COME AND GET IT"

Sun-Mon-Tue.. Oct. 10-11-12
Joe Penner—Harriet Hiliiard
"New Faces Of 1937"
Wed-Thur., Oct. 13-14
MARGARET LINDSAY
DEAN JEEEERIES in
"Song Of the City"
Fri-Sat., Oct. 15-16
"BIG BUSINESS" with
Jed Prouty—Spring Byington

THE COLLEGE CLUB

DR. MOOS

ROXY THEATRE

GRAND THEATRE

Visit the

55c

L. S. A. members met Tuesday In
the Trinity church parlors. Olaf Syl
tie was in charge of social hour. Sup
per was served later with Adele Han
son, Amy Tang, and Esther Brown
on the supper committee.
Following supper five groups led a
discussion on questions from a pamph
let which will be used by all L. S. A.'s
this year. Violet Glasrud, Avis Aamot,
Olaf Syltie, Arthur Grove, and Mar
tin Barstad, led each group.

Oct. 9-10-11-12
"SOULS AT SEA"
Gary Cooper-, -George Raft
Wed-Thur-Fri., Oct. 13-14-15
"Mr. Dodds Takes the Air"
with, Frank McHugh—Ken
ny Baker
On Our Stage
Major Bowes Amateurs
in person

We specialize In Home Cooked Meals.

HOSIERY
SALE

L. S. A. Group Meets
For Discussions

Fargo

"COLLEGE HOLIDAY"
Jack Benny—Martha Raye
Burns & Allen
Tue-Wed., Oct. 12-13
SIMONE SIMON
"Girls Dormitory"
Thur-Fri., Oct. 14-15
MURDER WITH PICTURES
Lew Ayres—Gail Patrick
Saturday Only Oct. 16
"CHAS. CHAN AT THE
RACE TRACK"
with Warner Oland

MOORHEAD
Sun.-Mon., Oct. 10-11

DICK POWELL
MADELEINE CARROLL
in "On The Avenue"
Tue-Wed., Oct. 12-13
"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM"
with an all star cast
Thursday Only Oct. 14
"FUGITIVE IN THE SKY"
JeanMuir—Warren Hull
Fri-Sat., Oct. 15-16
MERLE OBERON
"Beloved Enemy"

Best Dance Bargain In
Fargo History

THE
AVALON

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

